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By DOROTHY DIX

the fate of those
loreed to eat the

A great - hearted
woman who has re-

cently died has

willed all of her
fortune to build a
liomo for poor wo-
men whose exist-
ence is made
wretched by having
to live with rela-
tives who do not
want them, and
who find them "In
the way." It is a
beautiful charity,
for there are tra-
gedies In the world
more poignant than
old women who are
bitter bread 01 de-

pendence, and to live in the homes ot

othere whero th«®r are made to teei
that they are one too many.

Sometimes it is an old mother who
has given her Ixrst years to slaving and
toiling for her children, but who finds

herself an unwelcome guest in her

eon's and daughter's homes. Some-
times it is an old maid sister who has
sacrificed her youth, and her romance,
and her own chances in life in order
to give younger brothers and sisters
better opportunities than she could
have, who is farmed out among those
for whom she has done so much, and
who regard themselves as martyrs for
having to "take" Jane for so many
months a year. Sometimes it is a for-
lorn old cousin, or a widowed aunt,
childless, penniless, to whom, for very
shame sake, an unwilling door has
been grudgingly opened.

Always these women who must live
5n other people's homes know they are
not wanted. They see themselves
slighted, patronized, put upon. In
many cases they realize that they are
a perpetual source of discord in the
family, and that their presence is
fiercely resented by some relative-in-
law. There Is no anguish of hurt
love and bruised pride that they do
not suffer, these poor, forlorn old
women who are in the way of the
young, the happy, and selfish.

DEATH OF SAMUEL MI'MJIA
Mechanicsburg, Pa., April I.?After i

several months' illness Samuel Mumma
died last night of a complication of
diseases. He was 73 years old and
moved from his farm in Hampden
township to his home in South Market
street. Mechanicsburg, four years ago,
He was a member of the Lutheran
Church at Enola, His wife and one

God rest the soul of the woman
who has remembered their sorrow,
and whose money will build a home
to which some of them may fly as to
a temple of refuge until they creep
into that last home that holds out its
welcoming arms to us all.

The building of this home where
specific purpose is to be a shelter for
the women who are "in the way,"
should be more than a mere sanctuary
for dependent old women. It should
bring home to all women who arc ap-
proaching middle life a warning of the
fate that may lie in store for them
unless they begin at once to take steps
to protect themselves against it.

It is a harsh and cruel thing to say,
but it is a truth that we do well to
face, and that is?that ever)' woman
who lives in another woman's house is
a woman "in the way." This will seem
Incredible to mothers. They will say,
"My Mary and my Freddie, will al-
ways want their mother. Thev will
never find me in the way. T will al-
ways have a warm seat by the fire In
my children's homes."

This may be true enough of one's
own children, but there is Mary's hus-
band, and Freddie's wife to take into
consideration, and the son-in-law and
the daughter-in-law have yet to be
born who receive a mother-in-law intotheir houses without feeling that they
are giving a living understudy of mar-
tyrdom, nobly borne.

If Mary's husband and Freddie's
wife are pin-feathered saints, they try
to do their duty by their mother-in-
law, but it is duty and not pleasure,
and in her heart the mother-in-law
knows that she's de trop.

And if Mary's husband and Fred-
die's wife are just common, ordinary
human beings, the mother-in-law is
not only the woman in the way, but
the woman who leads the way only
too often for her son or daughter to
the divorce court.

want her, but there are many other
cases In which a woman brings this
cruel fate needlessly down upon her
own head.

Of course if a woman is old, and
sick, and poor, there is frequently no
way in which she can prevent herselffrom becoming dependent, and being
forced to live with those who do not

If I could say one word more earn-
est than any other to a middle-aged
woman, who has a little home and a
little property of her own, itwould be
to hang on to her pocketbook to the
last gasp of life, and not to be foolish
enough, as so many mothers do, to
give everything she has got to her
children on the supposition that she'll
be perfectly happy and need noth-
ing, living about with them.

Children are human and in-laws
are doubly human, and the minute
they have done mother out of her
property, they forget the obligation,
and consider her a burden. Between
mother with her own money and able
to make presents, and mother who
has to be taken care of, is the differ-
ence between a welcome guest and the
woman in the way.

daughter. Mrs. Ella Jr. Adams, of
Mechanicsburg-, survive; also a half-
brother, Fred Mumma, and eight
grandchildren, "Walter, Karl, Grace
and Samuel Adams. Ilalph, Annie,
Samuel and Francis Mumma, all of
Mechanicsburg and vicinity. No
funeral arrangements have been made
at this time.
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Is the fiour that makes
home baking worth while.
Makes the best flavored
bread ?and stands at the top
for nutritive value!

\ No other jlour has the quality
/ ?a trial willprove it.
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At the Great

W9 "Paquin" Paris Model
Exhibition

kV held at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, New
/iffimW/jM[ or 'c City, from March third to eighth,

I jyTJ onc great fashion novelty shown
jSfl*£7 on almost every dress and blouse was

THE JAPANESE COLLAR.
This smart fashion innovation was

flj j| VV
first described and illustrated by Pic-

/ / 11 \\ . torial Review in the March number,
If a \ issued February 15th. and continued
iffy m April number.

n I Once again, as usual, Pictorial Re-
view was the first American publica-

y*j/ on to present the new style.
\ I f if Before you decide on your Spring
\\ \i II j

Summer dresses, visit our pattern
\\ i! \

department and ask to see the follow*
\ insnpatterns illustrating the Japanese

u\ V 4.' r FOR LADIES FOR MISSES
\\ W\ 5 A53 5570 5542 5598
\\ VW v 5531 5588 5604 5582
Ui \\\ 5609 5596 5599
JA vfcf FOR GIRLS?S6I4#r*S6oi

Wakt 5570 Skirt 5601 Vn d Pictorial Renew
!5c for each number Pattern AgCDCieS

Tfcere is no way to keep your chil-
dren ' dutiful and attentive equal to
having them have a wary eye on your
will.

And T would equally urge the wo-
man who is in business not to give up
her job because her prospective son-
in-law invites her to come and live
with him. Ante-nuptial and post-
nuptial sentiments in a man are sel-
dom the same, and experience shows
that the only possible way to keep the
peace with in-laws is not to live under
the same roof with them. Every
mother who goes to live in her son's
or daughter's house Jeopardizes the
peace and happiness of that home.

Therefore, every woman who is ap-
proaching the age at which her chil-
dren are likely to marry and leave
her, should begin preparing herself
to make her own living in some way
if she is poor, and. in any case, she
should resolve that come what will,
she will live her independent life,
apart from her children, visiting them,
and having them with her, but having
her separate interests, ajid separate
life, for in that way, and that way
alone, can she keep herself from the
sad lot of being a woman who is 'in
the way."

M'CIICK KILLED
BY HORSE'S IK.
II Flip WRITES

Protection Promised If Body of
Missing Lad Is Returned

to Parents

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, April I.?Police of-

lloials and detectives who have been
directing a relentless search lasting
almost three weeks in a vain attempt
to recover 7-year-old Warren McCar-
riclt, are convinced f.hat a crudely-
written letter sent to a local attorney
and made public yesterday solves the
mystery surrounding the manner in
which the boy vanished from near his
home at 619 South Nineteenth street.

If the author of the communication
is telling the truth, and detectives be-
lieve that a portion at least of hia
statements are correct, Warren 11c-
Carrick was kicked on the head by a
horse and killed and his body buried
on a farm.

The letter gives a description of how
the farmer placed the lad in his wagon
after his horse had kicked the boy,
and then ascertaining that the little
fellow had been killed, the man
feared a jail term and carried the
body to his farm, where he burned
the clothing and buried the lad.

So much coniidence is placed in the
missive that at a conference betweenCaptain of Detectives Robert D. Cam-
eron, Lieutenant James Tate, Detec-
tive Frank O'Connor and James Mc-
Carrick, the father of the body, held In
the office of the detective captain last
night, it was agreed to offer the writer
of the letter complete immunity if
his story is proven and the body re-
turned.

Asks FV»r Immunity
Such a guarantee the author asked

for. When assured that he would not
be prosecuted, the letter stated, the
writer would disinter the body and
carry It to the McCarrick home.

The police are now endeavoring to
learn the identity of the sender.

SHOPMEN LAID OFT

Special to The Telegraph
Northumberland, Pa., April I.

Fifty-nine shopment were laid off In
the local Pennsylvania railroad yards
to-day and more will probably be laid
off to-morrow.

QUICK RELIEF FOR
STCIM MISERY

Mi-o-na will put your Sour, Gassy,
Upset Stomach in Order?Try

One Dose and Prove It
If you are a stomach sufferer do not

despair?immediate, safe and sure re-
lief is at hand. Ml-o-na Stomach Tab-
lets, sold in fifty-cent boxes at all
drug stores, are a specific for out-of-
order stomachs.

Mi-o-na is not only a quick di-
gestive, but a stimulant and strength-
ener of the stomach walls. It in-
creases the flow of digestive fluids,
soothes the irritated membrane, and
puts the stomach in shape to do the
work nature intended.

If suffering with indigestion, dys-
pepsia, gastritis or any of the various
forms of stomach misery, usually in-
dicated by nervousness, distress after
eating, headache, dizziness, bad breath,
or sour stomach, do not wait, do not
suffer needlessly?take Mi-o-na to-day.
H. C. Kennedy sells it on money back
if not satisfied plan.?Advertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 30, 1913.
TRAINS leave HarrUburK?

For Winchester and Martlnsburs at
6:03, *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p m.

For Hagerstown, Chambers burg, Car-lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at 6:03. *7:62, *11:63 a. m
?3:40, 6.32. *7:40, *11:16 p m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m 2:18, j;j7
6:30, 8:30 a m.

For . DUlsburg at 6:03, *7:82 and
?11:63 a. m., 2:18. *3:40, 6:82 and *:SO
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A RIDDI.E,

J. H. TONUK. G. P. A.
tfu»t. JDives, Pomeroy (&L Stewart

GUIMPES ARE WORN
WITH SPRING GOWNS

Embroidered Net Is Fashionable
as Well as the Shadow

Laces
; ?

8223 Plain Guimpe, 34 to 42 bust.
The pattern of the guimpe 8223 is cut

In sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust mea»>
ure. It will be mailed to any address by
the Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
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dent, and, I think when the commit-
tee was organized those who were in
favor of the tolls exemption were in
the majority.

"A week in the committee would
bo a reasonable time for discussion."

No Comment by Wilson
The President had 110 comment to

make on the result in the House, but
let it be known that he cherished no
ill-feeling over those who, expressing
their convictions, opposed the repeal.
There was no comment made on the
speech of Speaker Clark.

Chairman O'Gorman said to-day he
would call the canals committee to
meet Tuesday. It is apparent that an
effort is to be made to amend the
House bill with a clause asserting the
sovereignty of the United States over
the canal zone. Estimates of the
number of Democrats who will oppose
the repeal vary from felght to fourteen.

"The repeal is not yet won by any
means," said Senator Chamberlain,
leading the opponents.

Senator Morris, Republican, intro-
duced an amendment to reaflirm the
right of the United States to grant an
exemption, if It desired to do so, and
to direct the President to begin nego-
tiations to arbitrate Great Britain's
protest.

Voting to surrender to Great Bri-
tain the right of the United States to
obtain any special adantage from our
expenditure of $400,000,000, in con-
structing the Panama canal, the House
of Representatives, after one of the
most dramatic fights in its history,
last night decided by a majority of
86, to repeal the provision exempting
coastwise American ships from the
payment of tolls.

This victory of President Wilson is
decisive, but at what cost to the Dem-
ocratic party only time will tell.
Speaker Champ Clark and Majority
Leader Underwood, who have stood
side by side in many a fight in the
Democratic party, battling in the na-
tional political area when Woodrow
Wilson was a professor at Princeton,
had to bow to-night to the superior
strength of the newer leader.

The old-time leaders of the Demo-
cratic party, the men who guided the
party out of the wilderness, have been
thrown back into their trenches, and
newer leaders are already threatening
to take control of the House.

It had been expected that Presidem
Wilson would win, but it was not an-
ticipated that he would have so large
a majority. The vote on the first test,
a technical question as to dispensing
with the third reading of the bill, was
247 to 160. It was Indicated then for
the first time that the- President's
supporters could count on a majority
of 78.

There was some wavering on the
second test, which was on the motion
to recommit the bill with Instructions
to amend it so that the President
would be authorized to suspend the
working of exemption clause for two
years. The vote was 176 to 232. Thir-
ty-one Democrats, who were* support-
ing the President, nevertheless favor-
ed this compromise. They went back
to the repealer on the final vote, which
was on the passage of the repeal bill
itself, the vote being 247 to 161.

Speaker Clark too« part in tho
closing debate in the House and
among his telling sentences were:

"Wo built the Panama Canal We
built it on American soil. We have
fortified it: we will control it. I
would rather see the canal walled up
than give Great Britain control of it.
I had rather see it filled up with gi-
gantic boulders than to yield one iota
of control over it to any foreign na-
tion."

"Now may the God of our fathers
who nerved 3,000,000 backwoods
Americans to fling their gauge of bat-
tle into tho face of the mightiest mon-
arch in the world * * * may He lead
members to vote so as to prevent this
stupendous folly?this unquestionable

of the American Repub-
lic." ?

"The amazing request of the Presi-
dent for the repeal, like the peace of
God, passeth all understanding."

"It is none of their business (for-
eign nations) what we do with our
coastwise trade."

"The repeal means the practical
abandonment of the Monroe Doctrine,
which the American people will main-
tain at all hazards."

New Domestic Water
Rate in Effect Today

To-day Harrisburg's new minimum
domestic and manufacturers' water
rates as re-arranged by City Commis-
sioner Harry F. Bowman, superinten-
dent of public safety, went into ef-
fect.

The water late for domestic pur-1
puses was reduced from |6 to $6. J

BUST DEVELOPED
DNE OUNCE

II DAY

Gives
- y

Qaick

Judge from my picture as to the
truth of what 1 say to you?that the
crowning feminine attribute is a bust
of beautiful proportions, firmness and
exquisite development. Then ask your-
self how much you would like to have
such a photograph of yourself, showing
the glory of womanhood with its lines
Of infinite charm ana grace. It would
be worth far more than a two-cent
stamp, would It not? Then let me give
you my message?let me tell you of
what I have learned and let me give
.you recent pictures of my self to prove

| what I say?for if you will write me to-
day

:I Will Tell Youtlow?FSEE
I will tell you gladly Rnd willingly.

Why should any woman neglect an op-
portunity to escape the pain and heart-
ache of being skinny, scrawny angular
and unattractive in body? Misery is
not our heritage. Nature planned that
you?a woman?should have the rich,
pulsing lines of warm, living flesh
molded after the mother of us all, the
description of whom, perfumes our
sacred literature with love and admira-
tion for the divinity of woman's form.
For why should there be that pitiful
jspect?the face of a woman and the
forrn of a man.

Write To Me Today
X don't care how fallen, or flaccid, or

undeveloped your bust now Is?l want
to tell you or a simple home method?l
want to tell you how you can per-
fect development one ounce a day. No
physical culture?no runssage, foolish
baths or paste?no ptasters, masks or
Injurious injections?l want to tell you
of an absolutely new method, never bo-
fore ofTered or told ftbout?insuring im-
mediate success and permanent beauty.

Send No Money
Just write me a letter?address It to

me personally?that's all. I will ans-
wer It by return mall?and you can
develop your bust one ounce a day?you
can be what you want to be. Believe me
when I say that >ou will bless m©
through years of happiness for pointing
the way to you and telling you what I
know. Please send your letter to-day
to the following address:

MRS. LOUISE INGRAM
Suite. 8845, 408 Adams St., TOLEDO, O.

Advertisement

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

I There Is Danger in Neglecting I
I a Case of Catarrh! I
HI Ifyou are suffering from catarrh it is wrong for you to
H neglect it a single moment From a troublesome complaint

it soon develops into a serious illness. The whole body soon
H feels its weakening influence. You can rid yourself of this
\u25a0\u25a0 curse if you seek the right remedial help. It has been Hproved in thousand of cases?by actual trial?that

I Dr. Pierced Golden JL I
I Medical Discovery I
BE (In Tablet or Liquid Form) flUk I
ffBB Is a blessing to all who use it to relieve this distressing complaint?catarrh.
ram Ithas a curative and healing effect upon all mucous membranes and so |M
\u25a0\u25a0 removes the cause of the trouble. In Nasal Catarrh it is best to use Dr.
WB Sage's Catarrh Remedy to cleanse the passages while relying upon Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to permanently restore healthy conditions.
MB A little book has been issued containing extracts from the writings DMH of eminent medical authorities, and it will be worth your while to get and B9\u25a0\u25a0 read a copy. Itwill show you justwhy Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
fg covery will eradicate catarrhal conditions of the stomach, bowels. Bog
Bj#S bladder and other pelvic organs and why foryour lasting good you should
V|H rid yourself of the danger of catarrh in any form. A copy will be sent |H
WH you free on request. Dr. Pierce Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
BSj Dr. Piarce't Golden Medical DitcoTerrhu been told for over forty ye*ra inliqßid form, HWn »lw«T« gmnc'Mtkfaction. NOW it can be obtained in tablet or liquid form from all MMdealer* in medicinei?or lend 50 one-cent >tampa toDr. Pierce for a trial box of the tablet*. Ma

Sendfor Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser which
H|fl telle in eimple language all about the common illa of humanity
MM ?IOO9 pages of itistrurtivs reading. Free to you on receipt
\u25a0H of W stamps to cover cost of wrapping and

mtUimf. Address Dr. Purse , invalids 1 HuLsi. Buffalo,N. Y.

Stough Converts 100
Persons at Mt. Carmel

Mount Carmel, Pa., April 1. ??

"Jesus does not want your compli-
ments: he wants your worship," shout-
ed Evangelist Stough here last night.

"Joining the church in itself never
got a man anywhere. The church is
merely a mechanism, which will break
when you put your weight on it in
your effort to obtain salvation.

"Confirmation only touches tho in-
tellectual needs of man. I've never
been in a campaign yet where men
did not say they intended to quit
drinking, swearing and vicious pleas-
ures. You can swear oit on April 1
and go on again April 2.

"Some people suggest that if you
take away the saloons and wicked
houses in a town you will make it
clean. But you won't change the town
a bit. A good environment won't do
it. Adam and Eve had the finest en-
vironment in the world, but they fell."

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name,
T.AXATIVEBROMO QUININE. Look
.or signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures
a Cold in One Day. 25c.?Advertise-
ment.

\u25a0 3-in-One his been for 18 years the Old Reliable, largestselling home and office oil. B
| itis light enough to oil a watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a soft Cloth It H|
H becomes an ideal fumltun ptlhhtr. Makes a yard of cheese cloth the best and cheapest H
H Dustliss Dusting Cloth. \u25a0
|| . And 3-in-One absolutely prevents nut or tarnish oa all metal surfaces, indoora and out, HH in any climate. H

(\u25a0 Frea 3-in-One. Write (ix/ayfor (tenerons/r« sample and the Dictionary of uses?*»ir* frwlo B
I \u25a0 m C°nr, ls ® ol<l everywhere in 3-siia bottles: 10c (1 ox.), 25c (3 oa.). 50c CS oz? Pint for H)\u25a0 ftDollar). Also in patented Handy OilCan. 25c (3% ox.). Bj

3-IN-ONE OIL. COMPANY
| *A O A \u25a0aoAßwav Ns» YOUK C-V BWBIY

111 ONCE! OUKS UP NOSTRiLS AMD CLEARS
SHIFFI HEAD-GOLDS AND CATARRH CO

Instant Relief When Nose and
Head are Clogged from a Cold.
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Dis-
charges. Dull Headache Van-
ishes.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it?Apply a little in the nostrils and
instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-up air passages of the headwill open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

AMUSEMENTS

End such misery now! Get the
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant
balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-
trils; penetrates and heals the in-flamed, swollen membrane which
lines tho nose, head and throat; clearsthe air passages; stops nasty dis-charges and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night strug-gling for breath, with head stuffed;
nostrils closed, hawking and blowing.
Catarrh or a cold, with Its running
nose, foul mucous dropping into thethroat, and raw dryness Is distressing
but truly needless.

Put your faith?Just once?in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrhwill surely disappear.?Advertisement.

AMU9BMENTS

M«jestic Theater
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

CONGRESS OP STARS IN THE CAST

FRANK TINNEY
I,eon Errol, Nat M. Willa, Elizabeth Brlce, Stella Chatelaine. Ethel

Kelley, J. Bernard Dyllyn, Wllllnm l.e Ilrun. Harry Grlbbon. CharlesMltehell, Charlm Prudy, Murray (tuecn, Florence Gardner, Peter IvflftMux Shrek, Lottie Vernon, Arthur Hoar, aim*

JOSE CO
104)?ZIEGFELD TANGO AND BEAUTY CHORUS lo»

SEATS ON SALE Price* 50 Cents to $2.04

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, MATINEE_ANp NIGHT

The Big Laughing Song Play

SEVENHOURSINNEWYORK
18?Song Hits?lß 10?Unique Dances?lo

2-Spectacular Sensatiens-~2
BIG COMPANY INCLUDING

American Beauty Chorus &the Harmony Trio

«

GET THE BUG TO-DAY AND SEE O ? ftf« |

The Green Beetle Sur P nse Nl«ht
?ALSO? A BIG SHOW

Morton and Glass Feature Movies
With Bit Shon Surrounding Them

9


